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newcastle city
council

reduces their password reset calls by 85% with
ssrpm

executive summary
customer
Newcastle City Council

problem
Service Desk was inundated with password reset calls, it was becoming a huge drain on resources as the team had very little time to focus
on other network critical issues

solution
SSRPM to limit password reset calls to the
service desk and improve user convenience.

Based at Newcastle Civic Centre, Newcastle City Council is the local government
authority for Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear. The council consists of 78
councillors, three for each of the city’s 26 wards. The service desk supports 6000
employees across a number of sites around the city.
Daniel Lynch. Senior ICT Solutions Analyst talks about the need to implement a
system to help to reduce the burden on the service desk; " Our Service Desk was
inundated with password reset calls, it was becoming a huge drain on resources
as the team had very little time to focus on other network critical issues."

relieving the service desk of password reset
calls

Active Directory

Newcastle City Council needed a system to reduce the disproportionate amount
of password reset calls to the service desk so their time could be focused on more
critical matters pertinent to the management of the network. SSRPM (Self Service
Reset Password Management) was implemented to solve this problem. Daniel
Lynch describes the impact the introduction of SSRPM has had: "The service
desk has seen a significant drop in the volume of password reset enquiries.
Across a monthly period there has been a reduction of 85% of password reset
calls to the service desk. "

result

greater user convenience

SSRPM relieved the service desk of the high
volume of password reset calls, allowing them to
focus on more network critical issues as well as
helping to improve user convenience,
particularly for those working outside of normal
business hours and remotely.

Newcastle City Council have many applications linked into Active Directory. SSRPM portal has provided a platform to increase productivity and enable users to
reset their password out of service desk hours. This has been highly beneficial to
all, particularly those working outside of normal business hours. "Not only does
the service desk now have more time to spend on matters more pertinent to the
network, but end users can also access their accounts without issue, increasing
productivity." comments Daniel Lynch.

products
SSRPM

connector

mobile friendly interface
The SSRPM web portal has been highly beneficial to those working outside of
normal business hours, but it has also increased convenience and productivity for
those working remotely or whilst on the commute. As Daniel Lynch explains: "The
SSRPM web interface provides a mobile friendly way for staff using mobile devices to reset their passwords when working in remote locations."
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“the ssrpm web interface provides a mobile friendly way for
staff using mobile devices to reset their passwords when working in remote locations.”
daniel lynch, newcastle city council, senior ict solutions analyst

results
Newcastle City Council found SSRPM easy to implement into their current Active
Directory and were extremely pleased with the customization and flexibility of the
product. Daniel Lynch comments " We are very happy with the results acheived so
far with regard to user convenience, the postive impact this has had on the service
desk and how they are able to proportion their time."
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